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June 25th 2012:How To Build Wealth with Municipal Bonds
Today we welcome Bill Walsh, President of Hennion & Walsh.
They may not be the most exciting investments around, but
according to one of the country's leading experts on the
subject, tax-free municipal bonds can easily serve as a solid
foundation for any investor's portfolio, providing both
predictable and tax-free income year-in and year-out. "You can
purchase a high-quality municipal bond right now and get a
return of around 5% tax-free, which is equivalent to almost 8%
from a taxable investment for investors in the highest tax
bracket," says Walsh. Bill says one key to successfully investin
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Featured Guest
Bill Walsh
AMERICA’S SMALL BUSINESS EXPERT® Bill-Walsh-Americas-Business-ExpertBill
Walsh a venture capitalist and is the CEO/Founder of the Success
Education/Business Coaching firm Powerteam International. Bill hosts and speaks at
events all over the world! His passion is to empower entrepreneurs and business
owners to create massive success. He is the best selling author of the book “The
Obvious”, is an amazing speaker, radio personality and movie celebrity. He has a very
successful background in finance and marketing. He has spent over two decades
working with start-ups to major global brands to help them increase sales, productivity
and overall success. He is an innovator with a remarkable ability
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